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MOTHER AND FIVE LITTLE THOS. F. RYAN WILL TELL
ONES BURNED TO DEATH OF harriman’S threats

IRUSSIA IN THE THROES 
OF A REVOLUTION

;
:

I

Perished in New York Apartment House Fire 
Monday Night

Woman Heard the Alarm of Fire, But Door Became Fast
ened and Escape Was Cut Off- Victims Ail Found To
gether-Others Owe Their Lives to the Prompt Work of 
Police and Firemen.

Jerome’s Advice 
is Taken

m Government Decides That Harsh Measure Must
Be Used■nUG&jjË; ÿ V

y. t

L Universal Suffrage Will Not Be Granted Newspaper Edit* 
ors Defy the Authorities—Anarchy Prevails - Terrible 
Work of Revolutionaries in All Parts oi the Empire Rivers 
of Blood Expected to Flow.

New Equitable Owner Ex
pected to Testify That 
Odeil and New York Legis
lature Would Mutualize 
Company and Render His 
Stock Valueless Unless He 
Let Railway Magnate in as 
Partner- Interesting New 
York News.
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New York, Dec. 11—A mother and her the bodies of her little ones, badly burned, 

five children were burned to death ip &/j lying about her. 
five story apartment house a1 Columbus

*St. Petersburg, Dec. 10, via Eydtkuhnen, porters of the asylum for. the insane in 
Eaet Prussia, Dec. 11—Riga Ls completely striking and demanding that the chief

representative be chosen by equal, direct 
and secret ballot of the employes.

The printers of the Russ, the chief or
gan of the Liberals, an edition of which ■- 
was seized last nig.it, have now struck 
because the proprietor has refused to 
pay them for time lost during the last 
strike.

General Parseneoff said: “I think we 
are coming to rivers of blood, in which 
the revolutionary party will lose their 
game and Ru^ia her liberty.”

Certainly the appearance of the events 
here today seem to justify this. The

g
The Thomasons lived on the fifth floor 

avenue and 100th street tonight. T »vo and the mother had heard the cry of fire, 
others were injured and a sc^e or more j but in some manner the door leading to 
tenants were thrown into a panic, several the hall became caught and the mother 
needing to be rescued by police, firemen and children were penned in. 
and ambulance surgeons. The de d

cut off from St. Petersburg. Even the 
railroad telegraph is not working.

The scanty news reaching St. Petersburg 
is causing anxiety.

The last advices received from the Bal-
, t u m, - - - - The tire started op the firet floor of the
Mrs. John Thomason, the mother; her building and spread rapidly, curt ng off 

•three-year-old twins, John and Anna,and ’egress by the stairs for the eight families 
uer three sons, William J., aged nine occupying rooms on the upper floors. Po- 
year8; Thomas, aged seven years, and Sam- 11 icemen hurried up rear fire escapes and 

xrage^i.8eVen months. dragged women and children to safety.
Mrs. Thomason was found in her room, |The loss is estimated at $40,000.

are:

tic provinces reported the destruction of 
churches, the murder of land owners and 
the pillaging of property.

The revolutionaries are growing in auda
city. In one case they attacked a detach- 

, ment ,of troops and seized wagons, which 
‘they used in the invasion of estates in 
the vicinity. They escaped on a narrow 
gauge railway after capturing a -train.

The extreme newspapers of St. Peters- 
‘ burg are openly defying the government.

The torpedo boat Philander is anchored 
at St. Nicholas bridge.

The manager of a factory was stabbed 
and killed for refusing to permit the work
men to hold a meeting.
Universal Suffrage Doomed.

St. Petersburg, Sunday, Dec. 10, via 
Eydtkuhen, East Prussia, Dec. 11—It is 
learned on high authority that the govern
ment has finally decided against univer- 
say suffrage and practically in favor of 
the old project of twenty-one w or amen 
representatives and the extension of the 
ballot to the small rent payers, merchants 
and the educated classes. However, the 
law must still pass the council of the 
Empire and receive imperial approval.

The railroad men claim that they have 
been informed that several sections of the 
Southwestern systems have already re
sponded to the call for the general strike.
Cooler heads,
against precipitate action which might re
sult in failure, and are urging a postpone- Horrors in Siberia, 
ment of action until the organizations N>iV York, Dec. 11 - According, to 
througaout the country hare been con- the American this morning> the L'nd(m

It k believed that if tie attempt at re- J*"Iy. Telegraph’s advice from Moji Ja- 
eiection is persisted -in the modeste Lib- the bembardment of Har-
erak, who are disgusted with the tactics b,m by ®,ua1SMn m,ht“ry mutineers, says 
of the revolutionists, fearing anarchy and a.f° that Irkutsk was burned and sacked.

! are inclined to support the government ^ie is ln rums. In Harbin the rebels 
o, u , .. , ! will surely be driven back into the camp cr^ted fearful slaughter,
oteamer Had a Valuable Cargo— Of the extremists. General Madriloff, commanding the

qrL ii Be qi op n . i I Witte’s friends declare emphatically Wa-l troops, engaged the rebels. The in- 
OCiui Ida nr 11 OnaTTner neporteo that he has never been in favor of armed formation brought by British refugees to 
Ashore at kaars Harhnr—TiirhinPi-i repression, and tney intimate .thaTtue ar- Moji, tells of desperate fighting, accom-

rest of the strike leaders must! be charged panied by heavy losses on both sides, 
to Interior Minister Durnovo, who in- Refugees from Eastern Siberia say the 
sisted that he had proof which could be mutineers journeyed to Vladivostok on a 
established in the courts that M. Krus- captured express train and seized vast 
taleff was attempting an armed révolu- military stores there, consisting of Maxim 
tion and that besides attempting to sub- rifles and cartridges, with several field 
vert the government he had attacked its pieces. Then they returned to Harbin 
credit in circulars advising the workmen and began the bombardment. The rebels 
and peasants to withdraw their funds included some of the best marksmen in 
from the savings banks. Notwithstand- the army. Their shots a'l tcld. Bullets 
mg this, doubt is expressed as whether raked the main thorougnfare. Even the 
M. Durnovo can establish hie case as the hospitals were riddled by the rapid-fire 
specific law mak ng agitation for political baU. Pdtients were in the£ cote.
strikes whiehinterfere with the railroads, The arrival of GeneraJ Madrjloff 
telegraphs, posts, etc., a criminal offense j c , ,,has not yet been promulgated. It k ex- greeted ™tb "u! °£,f ge by the mutl- 
pected, however, that the law will be "eers> fought with even greater in-
promulgated before the end of the week,! ?bey had a .„lead=r who was
when it is said the government can pro- andbng them with skill. H.s name is 
ceed legally against the peasant agita- known. Many innocent Russian and 
t&rs. Chinese residents of Harbin were killed.

A late despatch from Mcji stated that 
Madrdcff was retreating before the rebels 
and Harbin wduld share the fate of 
Irkutsk.

A despatch from Tokio to London eaye 
a Russian destroyer at Vladivostok delib
erately ran down a British steamship, 
which had to ground to avoid foundering. 
The Ja. anese residents of Vladivostok are

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 11—Thomas F. Ryan 

will not go to jail for the sake of protect
ing E. H. Haniman. Neither will theOTTAWA CATHOLICS 

: SCORED BÏ PRIEST
MORE WHISKEY STOLEN 

FROM I, C, R, MONCTON
city resembles a great military camp.

A large workmen’s meeting was dispers
ed by Cossacks.

The building in which the committee of

power of the legislative committee inves
tigating insurance conditions to punish for 
contempt be tested to the liinit.

Mr. Ryan, who owns the Equitable, re
fused last week to answer questions as 
to what Harriman said to him when Har- 
riman wanted Ryan to let him in on the 
purchase of Hyde’s Equitable stock. The 
legislative committee thereupon laid the 
matter before District-Attorney Jerome to 
take steps to punish Mr. Ryan for 
tempt.

It was pretty well understood that 
Moncton, Dec. 11—(Special)—Another ^an would not mind idling what Har- 

whiskey-stealing case in Moncton I. C. R. rin^n said but as it was a private 
yard came to light this morning. A case ^tion he wanted some justification for re- 
of whiskey billed to Moncton from Mont- Plating it in the way of legal coercion, 
real was found, when taken from the RyMie lawyers and the district-attorney 

at transfer shed, to have been broken consulted today and as a result it is an- 
into and sixteen bottles had been extract- nounced tonight that Ryan on the advice 
ed. The car is believed to have been en- °* the^dietrict-attorney will answer the 
tered here. The I. C. R. police are in- Questions.

VTfw? lhe “‘“"ii Harrlman’s Threat.a snort time ago there was a similar
ocurrence, the whiskey being stolen ini This testimony is likely to cause some- 
transit by I. C. R., and it was reported |what a ^usation, al.hough a great many 
xvru“u xiAioBing wiien tne car was opened P60^6 know that Harriman, in his effort 
•here. Frequent complaints have been to ^et a skce of the Equitable pie, threat- 
made by shippers of email quantities of ene(i Ryan with Odell. In other ^wds 
liquor being extracted while goods were Haariman tried to do just what Odell did 
en route to destination. 111 getting back the money he lost in jthe

Hal Weldon, teller in the Bank of shipbuilding deal. He tried to use the 
Montreal, had a rough experience in the P°wtir of state legislature. He tihjeat- 
etorm Sunday. He had been «pending Ryan‘ that if Ryan did not let him 
the day at home in Shediac and started Iin on the Effui/table purchase he would 
to drive to Moncton in the afternoon ^have Odell have tlie legislature pass a law 
when the storm was at its height. When | rea% flnd truly mutualizing the company 
within six miles of the city the roads an(* fchus destroy the value of the stock,
were so badly blocked and the snow so Mr- Ryan. has no objection to telling
blinding that he could get no farther with a11 ahooit this but he likes to have a good 
the team. The horse was put up at a I e^cuse h* tJie contempt proceedings. It 
farm house and the bank clerk continued wil1 fumish another instance of the brazen 
his journey on foot. He was a long time way Odell and Harriman have used their 
covering the six miles, and several times owner9hipz of the legislature of the
he thought he would have to abandon ei^° state of New York,
the attempt. He finally reached the city committee today, marvelous to re
in a very exhausted condition and is in ^ate> uncovered an insurance company that

I seemed to be doing business on sane lines 
! without graft, the Home Life. Chief In- 
i qnisitor Hughes said it was quite refresh-

the League of Leagues meets was sur
rounded by troops and no one was per
mitted to enter it. At the same time a 
vast meeting of “Loyalists” was freely per
mitted at which speeches were made ex
tolling the emperor ^nd the government. 

z To cap the climax, the funeral of Liput.- . 
General Sakaharoff ’ (former minister of 
war, who was assassinated at Saratoff Dec.
5) with an imposing array of military, 
passed up the Nevsky Prospect between 
sullen crowds.

The remnants of the Workmen’s Coun
cil with delegates from the railroad men’s 
union and other organizations are holding 
a meeting tonight to decide the question 
of a general strike. If the government de
liberately planned a challenge now, it has 
chosen its time well, as the funds of the 
organizations are low and many workmen 
are tired of the strike and of starvation. 
Nevertheless, some of the leaders have 
lashed themselves into fury and are urging 
that the government’s challenge must be 
immediately accepted.
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Rev. Canon Plantin Much Incensed at 
Parishioners for Attending Bern
hardt Performance—Supreme Court 
Appeals.

This is Said to Be a Frequent 'Occur
ence—Bank Clerk Had Hard Ex
perience in Sunday's Storm. w moms T. RYAN.

con-

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—The recent 
performances in Ottawa of Sarah Bern
hardt was the basic theme of a somewhat 
caustic discourse by Rev. Canon Plantin, 
bf the Basilica, on Sunday. What the 
reverend father thinks of such plays and 
of the faithful who attend them was told 
father plainly.

Capon Plantin commented on the fact 
that many parishioners of the Basilica had 
.patronized the Bernhardt performances, 
and these he severely criticized. He drew 
the line against Catholics attending plays 
wherein the teachings of the church, as to 
morale, are made light of.

In the case of Mader vs. Halifax Tram
way Company, the arguments, which were 
commenced j*sfc .Thursday, were continued. 
The court stopped counsel for the re
spondent, and decided that a new trial 
was necessary.

• Tue appeal in Spindler vs. Farquhar was 
then commenced. This was an action for 
charter money by the owners of the Miz- 
pah, under a time charter for a voyage 
from Halifax to Bonne Bay (Nfld.), be
tween Dec. 2, 1602, and April 28 following. 
f?he was to load herring at Bonne Bay, 
flhd with all possible dispattih to return 
with the cargo to Sydney (C. B.), Canso, 
or Halifax.

She took on a cargo, but became frezen 
iu at Bonne Bay from Jan. 25, and ar
rived at Halifax on April 28, her cargo 
of frozen herring being rotten, and the 
lwrrelled pickled herring damaged. De
fendants consequent.y reiused to pay the 
freight,' aUeg.ng unnecessary delay and 
wilful negl.gence by the captain in sailing 
on the return voyage, and the plaintiffs 
Hied for $3,470.

At the tr-ai plaintiffs recovered judg
ment, and a counter cla.m by defendants 
Li* loss of cargo was dismissed. On ap
peal the fulf court reversed tne trial c.urt 
jiiugmeiit, dismissed pla.ntiffs’ action, and 
{•Mowed the full amount of defendants’ 
counter claim with costs. Newcomoe, K.

and W. 1>. A. Ritchie, 1C. C., for ap- 
IjêhanU; Harris, K. C., for resnond^nt>. 
lire arguments will be continued tomor
row.

The case of Dartmouth vs. Halifax was 
struck eft' the list of maritime prov.nces 
appeals.

conver-
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AT NEW YORK
/

The Carmania of the Cunard The Angola, Which Left Hali
fax Nov. 30, Ashore at 

Bahamas

however, are advising

Line Brought Over 
3,106 Persons

WILL BE A TOTAL L0$S
\

HAS EIGHT DECKS

Displacement is 30,000 Tons, and 
Developed Speed of 19 1-2 Knots 
on Trial Trip—Carries a Crew of 
450—Struck Heavy Weather on 
Maiden Voyage.

1
Virginian Will Take a Full Cargo 
and Record Passenger List.

eover-

no hurry to repeat the experience.
Along fhe Shediac shore the storm 

the most severe in years, the roads 
blocked and in many places were impas- ing'
at^Shed!ac°Cape, MutuaI ^idenoy Decided.

out to the I. C. R. station.

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special)—Schooner 
Ida M. Shaffner is reported ashore at 
Isaacs Harbor.

News was received here this evening that 
the Canada-Mexico liner Angola, which 
sailed from Halifax on November 30 for 
Nassau, Havana and Mexican ports, had 
become a total loss at Bahamas. She had 
on board from Halifax 6,000 barrels of po
tatoes, five cars of boards and a large 
quantity of fish, besides she had a large 
amount of cargo taken in at Montreal.

The mail steamer Virginian will not get 
away for Liverpool till, early tomorrow 
morning. She is taking a full cargo, con
sisting of 10,543“bushels of grain, 400 stan
dards of deals, five cars of turkeys,twelve 
cars of meats, several cars of apples, four 
cars of eggs. Besidés the cargo she takes 
about 1,000 passengers.

was
were

New York, Dec. 11—The first trans- 
Atlantic turbine steamer ever to come to 
this port, the giant new Carmania, of the 

residenc is Cunard line, arrived at her dock today.
Robert Peake, of St. John, its here with 0harles A- Peabody. This was definitely ^ 1116 Jay acro6a the Atlantlc the Gai-

a number of men putting a large new decided today. The man who is to take mama encountered unusually severe
switch-board in the Western Union Tel-1 McCurdy's place is known usually as a weather and yesterday, when only a few
egraph office. representative of the Standard Oil inter- miles outside the harbor, she was obliged

ests. His actual business is looking after . , . , , , ., . , , ,,the Astor estates in New York and ha ï lay to and let the stonn blow ltself out
a brother of the partner of the strongest ^)e^ore attempting to enter. During the
Morgan man in Wall street, George F. night the wind decreased in force and
Baker. Some folks profess to see in this with daylight the Uu mania turned her
a combination of the Morgan and Stand- nose shoreward and came up tdrougn the
ard Oil interests to control the three big circuitous channel.
insurance companies. The maiden voyage of the big turbine

Morgan is supposed to be paramount in was in every way successful. Despite the 
the New York Life. His particularly close 1 severe weather a fairly even spied 
business associate, Thomas F. Ryan,owns I maintained throughout, 
the Equitable. If there is a M rgan con- I 'Ihe size of the Carmania may be par- 
nection with Peabody it completes the tially realized from the fact that 3,106 per

sons made the

The Mutual

was
i

MIKES MAN HELD
“Rivers of Blood Will Flow.”

It is understand that General Dedulin, 
prefect of St. Petersburg, has refused to 
carry out M. Durnovo’s ordere, that he 
has res gned and that he has been 
ceeded by Baron De Meyeridirf, command
er of Emperor Nicholas’ body guard.

A humorous sidelight on the situation is 
the action of the cooks, laundrymen and

was
Ma chias, Me., Dec. 11—Walter H. Foss 

was held today far the January term of 
the supreme court on charge of obtaining 
goods under false pretences. It is alleged 
til at Fcss, who filed a petition in bank
ruptcy September 1 giving his haoilities 
as $4-3,000 and assets as $1,0J0. concealed 
a rortion of his stock in b ms ard va
cant houses at Machias, East Machias and 
Machiaeport, where it is alleged 
been found an

6UC-

trio. voyage. Of these 2,630 
were passengers. She carries 
430 men.

The Carmania is 618 feat in length, of 
30,000 tons displacement and has eight 
decks. She has triple screws and made 
l«è knots an hour on her builders’ trial 
trip She is a sister ship of the' Caronia, 
which was launched levs than a year ago 
and which is equipped with the old style 
engines. J

RENTS WERE HIGHa crew ot (Continued on page 7, third column.)
Tribute to the Turbines.

Although Canada ha*s se?n a turbine 
ocean cr se ng bp for ome tin e, he 
tinsfc tu.Liae t_, caJl at A n r cm porte 
arrived today, the Carmania. Sue its a 
magnificent new ship of the Cunard line.

Several turbine experts came over on 
the Carmania to study the action of the 
engines. Among them was Andrew 
Fletcher, who is building turbine ships for 
a Boston line.

“The turbine engine bas passed the ex
perimental stagi,” he said, 
has demonstrated the r complete success. 
The Carmania’s engines worked uv '.tifi- 

ly. Time and again her thr23 propel
lers were out of water, but thei 3 v/a- do 
racing. There are forty-six new turbine 
ships building on the other side.”

The Carmanii made the run from 
Daunts Rock to Sandy H ok lig’itship in 
e ven days nine house and thirty-one m n- 
utea. Among the passengers 
E. G. Garden, Brlti h minister to Cuba, 
and Captain J. F. Green, Canadian artil
lery.

To Erect 2,000,000 Bushel
EifcvatOi*.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—The plans 
of Mr. Jamieson, of Montreal, for a 2,- 
(=00,000 bushel elevator at Pert Colborne, 
have been appvc ved by the department of 
railways. Tenders fer the stru.ture will 
be called for early in the year. lion. 11. 
R. Einineri-on and Mr. Bi t er, his deputy, 
have gone c-aiefu lv over the plans, which 
are reported satisfactory.

IN THE YUKON FEARS FOR SAFETY OF 
LIGHTSHIP AND GUNBOAT

to have
amount aggregating iu 

value to over $2,000; and that other por
tions of stork have been concealed. Foss 
opened three stores h~re one year ago and 
has done a brisk trade in hardware, fur
niture, clothing, carriages, harnesses, etc. 
and also bought and sold houses. A search 
is being made for the other goods.

Government Lost Suit to Recover 
$4,216 Spent by Judge Dugas in 
Addition to Allowance. Three Government Steamers Sailed Early Monday Monv 

ing to Rescue the Nantucket Vessel, But No News Has
Wasp Missing for Two

“This trip Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—Judgment 
has been given in the exchequer court inHUSBAND AND MONEY 

WITH REVOLVER
BORROWED CASH FROM 

COMPANY TO BUY IT
Been Heard from Them—Thethe case of the crown against Judge Dugis, 

of the Yukon. The judge drew $4,216 for 
a year and a half for house rent, fuel and 
light. During the same time he was draw
ing between $2,000 and $3,000 a year for a 
living allowance.

Wife of Eddie Root, Who Won Last! nil* T
Six Days’ Race, Held at Bay Men S^hlSgSaS 
Who Wanted to Share Winnings. the government-

cen

Days With Crew of 80 Men.
Newport, R. I., Dec. 11—The suspense | At 10 o’clock this evening nothing ot 

attending the outcome of the leak in tbe^ the Azalea had been seen either by the 
Nantucket south shoal lightship and the j observers at New Bedford, or Hyannis, 
absence of any news regarding the little, cr by the patrol at Gay Head and Cutting 
gunboat which left here a few days before | ,
,, . e j . i lue day on the southeastern Massachu-! the 6torm on Sunday morn,n* to 6uoeor setts coast was quite calm and the sea in 
a vessel only twenty-five miles away, has the vicinity of Nan.ucket Island moderat- 
made the day at the naval training and ed considerably, mak.ug the conditions 
torpvdo stations one of great anxiety. very favorable for reac ling the lightship 

It was ixpe.ted thaï the lig ts'iip While the Naval officials at the torpedo 
wou.d be heard of during the day either station realized fully the seriousness of 

j by the return of one of the vessels which the accident to the Nantucket lightship
; went to her aid or from some ships pass- th re was more anxiety at the training
j ing her. The only word, however, was station regarding the whereab uts of the
I a faint message early this morning from gunboat Wasp, which at dark tonight had

the lightship herself which brought addi-i been out forty-eight hours w thout being 
I tional anxiety and which read: reported. The Wasp started out about

“Nan.ucket Shoals Lightship in distress, dark Saturday night to aid the bris Harry
Halifax, N. S., Dec. ll-(Special)-Tlie ' Send he,P from anywhere --------” j Smith, said to be in a bad position at the

steamer Aranmore, which sailed from n etitiage tlien broke off in a series entrance of Vineyard Sound She carried
Boston Saturday at uocn for Halifax, , niy ! of uninUlig.ble dots and dashes. At a crew of eighty men, and was command-
reached I ere at midnight tonight. Ca))taini dawn tbw mcrninS tb,'ee government, ed by Chief Boatswain Hugh Sweenev
Pickett rep; rts the icyage one of the most I titeamere ivere on the way to the station: and was provisioned for three days,
temj estuous he has experienced in the last 01 'be -^mriucket Lightship, the light-1 It was a run of about two hours to
decade. The storm was encountered al- ' tender Azalea, which started last! the entrance of the sound, but scarcely
most- rs -oon as the ship got e'ear of Bos n:Fbt ^rL0.n* 3= Bedford ; the gunboat! had the Wasp left this harbor, when 
ton light. The wind blew with terrific' HMt’- whlch ,left here at 6 o’clock this'the storm) which had been threatening
force, first from the southeast and tl.e^ rnlmg(, fnd - hf freV6T .CUt‘?.G.re8;!;tU day’ broke’ llnd » th.» a
from the n rtheast, accompanied with I whtoh fr0m Boston late Iast few kours the wind had increased to
snow and rain. I nlf , , a 8a^e lJ*om the northeast. On Sundav

The steamer kept on her course but at r a f ^ ,runff™m Ne" afternoon, after the storm had parsed,

‘^The AranmoreTad aboutUhal?a^ffifndred Ly lw«^ S Z ^ ^

=„ ffil of wh. were e,|

President of Provident Life Tells How Frank Hadley Got 
$162.000 on Worthless Collateral and Secured Control- 
Insurance Inquiry Finds One Assurance Society Appar
ently All Right.

were L onel

X

New York, Dec. 11—Af.er recs ving the 
first prize money of the six day bicycle 
race today ait the office of P. T. Powers, 
the promoter of the race, Eddie Root was 
surrounded by a number of the riders who 
demanded a share of the money. They 
declared Guit a combination of several 

fr>rmed by which the race 
so that Root should 
win the first prize, 

bicycle rider and 
the m-uney and 

1 that she would 
1 to ta tie it. 

*>ned to 
nod 
ned 
ding 
Ms. 
t is 
The

New York in Danger of Conflag
ration.

That New York city is in danger of be
ing *wept by a conflagration compared to 

, , . , which the recent Baltimore fire would
Burance committee was engi.ged for a part j company’s stock, and had put up that 8eem in igniScant, is the conclusion reach-
of the time today in inquiring into the i stock as collateral. Mr. Scott said that ed by the committee cf twenty of the
affairs of the Provident Savings Life In- he bought that slock at auction it .r National Board of Fire V-

Had,ey\, death, and borrowed the money which has been invee‘1 
to do it with from the New York TVuut 
Company.

The ciff.tirs cf the Home Life Insürunce 1 
Company, of New York, was taken up by city i‘ 
the legislative insurance investigating 1 a v 
committee this morning. The first wit- I ir 

company in 1896 he borrowed $162,000 ; ne,.s cal ed was George E. lde, president 
from the company on-his collateral notes of the company, 
to pay for the stock of the insurance 
company.

Mr. Scott testified that Mr. Iladlcy 
never repaid tho-e lo'.ns, ard that the 
insurance company realized only $30,L00 ou 
the sale of the collateral. Companies in 
which Mr. Hadle^was interested failed, 
and he died.

“It cost tfo 
$132,000 for y 

• ::> it,” «aid Mr.
Besides tie $1

RAO TERRIFIC VOYAGE 
BOSTON TO HALIFAX

New-York, Dec. 11—The leg siative in- rowed $200,000 to pay for the assurance

Society, of New York. Chas. E. 
Hughes, counsel for the committee, had 
been ascertain ng if it was true, from Ed
ward Scott, the president of that com
pany, that when Frank B. Hadley, if New 
Bedford (Mass.), secured control of the

surance
Manhattan, and 

! just been v 
The cr

Mr. Ide said that in 
making inve-tuients his company 
commission to brokers. He sa d tiiat 
sonally he carried no life insurance, "h 
be thought some of the officials of 
company may have received commis? 
on their own policies. He

g.ves m
pe

i

ne
was aske

Charles E, Hughes, counsel for the 
mittee) to furni h a list of them. 
Ide said his cotMfcny 
of $1,000 a yearTtfV 
pkyetF Since the foun 
pany, end is Bow unable to work

at
was

unee company just 
to get control of ÎA*

Cl.

r. Hadley had bor-
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